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TELEVISION

"SEE-ALL" TELEVISION KIT

$12.95

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL LOW PRICED TELEVISOR ON THE MARKET!

This new SEE-ALL TELEVISION KIT has revolutionized the industry by its Simple Construction—its Unusual Efficiency of Operation and its Exceedingly Low Price.

Now it is possible for the enthusiast to experiment with television without investing a large sum. On Actual Components This remarkable television has outperformed nationally known units selling at a far higher price.

The secret of the efficiency attained by this Televisor is its mathematically accurate scanning disk, the use of which thoroughly eliminates horizontal streaks.

The kit contains all necessary parts for the complete construction of the Televisor.

HENRY H. GILDER

HERE'S THE SEE-ALL TELEVISION RECEIVER!

Introductory Price $12.95

NEW, PERFECTED SCANNING DISC

This is the disk used in the SEE-ALL Televisor. It is a 60-line Square Hole Double Spiral Scanning Disk made of special alloy aluminum.

SEE-ALL Improved Scanning Disk

Very Special $1.75

THE NEW Baird TELEVISION UNITS

These new modern Television Units are products of BAIRED—leaders in the field of Television.

Model 135C: The Baird Model 135C consists of the standard No. 20 Televisor, complete, with all necessary accessories, with all necessary accessories, with all necessary accessories.

Model 135D: Same as Model 135C but with the Televisor and Receiver enclosed in a cabinet.

List Price... $110.25

Model 150... $131.61

Baird TELEVISION KITS AND SETS

Television Kit No. 25 (illustrated). Composed of all necessary parts for construction of a Televisor Receiver. Television lamp, synchronizing amplifier and training device. This is the new HORIZONTAL SCANNING TELEVISOR.

Your Cost... $56.96

Television Set... $82.47

BAIRD UNIVERSAL SHORT WAVE KIT

This kit is simple to build, easy to tune with its single dial control and operates a dynamic magnetic speaker. Has ear phone jack. Photograph printout, coils and accessories completely assembled, 3.5K power tube. Wave length range 15 to 350 meters, coils up to 530 meters. Your Cost... $48.25

TELEVISION LAMPS

Will be furnished where necessary.

Your Cost... $55.13

RADIO-TELEVISION Combination

Here is the new I.C.A. Combination Television and Televisor Receiver. Both units are mounted in a single cabinet.

Model 135C: 27-inch high x 18 inches wide x 14 inches deep.

Employes 2-333


Features: Full Power Full Band Control—Special Impedance Matching—Transformer Type Tuned Band at all Frequencies.

This receiver can be used in conjunction with any other television receiver and also in conjunction with any other television receiver.

Price... $117.6

Television Lens

This lens may be applied to any receiver. It is many times better from modern lenses which are not better pictures from modern lenses which are not better pictures.

Your Cost... $3.1

TELEVISION HANDBOOK

"Principles of Television," a 345 page book, describes in full the working of the human eye and the television process, with a complete instruction manual for the equipment in the book. Contains many photographs and line drawings, and is intended for those who have never heard of television.

Your Cost... $3.2

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

WHOLESALE RADIO SERVICE CO., INC. 50 VESEY ST.—NEW YORK, N.Y.